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These three blades it seems had taken lessons
from a celebrated professor & intended to "shew
off," as they call it, on the unoffending Canadi-
ans, but the result proved they were egregiously
mistaken ; and I trust ip will be a warning to
such amateurs of the blackguard art as may be
similarly inclined.to be cautious in their choice of
subjects for "polishing," as some of them may
prove so rough as to cut their fingers in the at.
tempt. Yours, &c.

JEREMY TICKLER.

''o CoRR ESPONDENT3 and SUBScRIBERS. It is rarnestly
icquested that the friends of the Scribbler, at the different
places in the Lower Provivce, as well as in Upper-Canada,
where it is not regularly received, will transmit to the Edit.
or, (Post-office, Montreal,) their suggestions as to the best
method of forwarding it during the winter, with such addres.
ses and information as may be necessary for the purpose ; and
in particular the names of the present post-masters at the vari-
ous post-towns whither it is, or ought to be, sent, which are
wantedfor particular reasons. JUNIUs is welcomed again with
great satisfaction ; and will appear in next number. Some
communications, including one signed BLisrSR, are missing.
PHILo-JoMAH, received and will appear ; but JONAM himself
bas not arrived. I have reason to suspect there is some foul
play in the post-office in Quebec : if I find any out, it shall
be visited in every possible way, by legal prosecution, pub-
lic exposure, and parliamentary enquiy ; with respect to the
Montreal post-office, I have nt the slightest suspicion, or
doubt, as to the integrity of the persons employed in it ; but
there are too many people, clerks, editors, &c. admitted into
the office while the letters are sorting, by whom letters may
be secreted, without the knowledge of the post-master, or bis
clerks : he will do well in future to keep thtm out. ApPius,
received, but the reasons why his piece can not appear, he
will easily corprehend. TOM-COME.TICKLE-ME, as soon as
possible. JUNIUS from Chambly will be welcome. No's. 1
& 2 of Chambly Journal are now received ; and will appear
in part, if not in toto. HALRY-Go.NIMBLE, MARPLOT, N.
O. ICHABOD, CUT-UP, ME, and others, reterred to Mr. Gos.
sip. TiMotFHY WHIPEMuP, under consideratiorn. An arti'
cle from the Clarencetown Mirror requires a key.


